Our Mission:

“To educate and provide opportunities for people of diverse interests
to work together to improve the environmental, recreational,
cultural, and economic resources of the Rock River Basin”

Rock River Coalition
Board of Directors Meeting
UW-Extension, Jefferson, WI
July 22, 2008
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by President Lisa Conley @ 4:40pm.
Attendance: Those in attendance were Lisa Conley, Scott Taylor, Jan Ruster, Patricia Cicero, Tim
Reel, Suzanne Wade, Ed Grunden and Bill Biesmann and Joe Dorava.
Approval of the minutes: The minutes from the meeting held on June 3, 2008 were approved on a
motion from Wiesner and seconded by Cicero. Motion carried.
Election of Officers:
A motion was made by Wade and seconded by Cicero to elect Wiesner as the president elect-interim.
Wiesner did note that he is on a tight schedule to take on many more duties. The typical presidential
term is 2 years, however the position is elected every year.
Treasurers Report:
Ruster reviewed the project summary dated 7/19/08 which shows two active grants at this time. They
are the Water Star and Phosphorus River Planning Grant. Due to the high water levels and the
cancelling of the SYLDR event, checks and payments made on PayPal acct’s. have been refunded.
Reprinting revenue for the UWEX Karst brochure was noted in the report. The balance of $5019.91
was noted as the operating balance for the RRC. The treasurers report was approved on a motion from
Wade and a second from Dorava. Motion carried.
DiscussionA brief discussion was held regarding tax refunds and who should be doing this for the organization.
Everyone agreed that cross checks are a good policy to continue with due to liabilities. Wiesner and
Ruster will review. Check writing policies will also be reviewed.
Director Reports:
Wade~ *see attached report and proposal. Wade was excited about the proposal and finishing up the
Water Star program grant. A motion was made by Dorava and seconded by Ruster in favor of
supporting Wade on her proposal. Motion carried. The next newsletter deadline is Oct. 10th. The
municipal stormwater group is progressing nicely and will begin pooling monies to move forward with
stormwater issue development and educational strategies. Biesmann did mention the feasibility of the
Madison area MAMSWAP joining this group. Also, the RRC will be receiving the Partnership Award
by the WI Parks and Recreation Assoc. on Nov. 5th and two tickets are available and a board recipient
is needed to attend.
Reel~ Reel noted the TMDL process has postponed till the end of the year and will be revisited at that
time. Reel turned the Phos. Grant information over to Grunden who has been leading this cause.
Grunden noted that an extension was granted on the application until Dec. 31, 2008. The “Planning”
grant was not awarded to this project. A Phosphorus Grant review committee will be meeting to get
this back on track. Those involved are Reel, Grunden, Wade and Cicero. The meeting time will be
announced later.

Wiesner~ Unfortunately, the SYLDR event was cancelled due to the high water. Low preregistration
numbers were also noticed this year. More legislator co-sponsors will be looked at in the future. The
“outside funding” discussed with the WDNR will not be available. Conley and Wiesner will be talking
to other WDNR heads about future RRC projects.
Conley~ RC&D will be moving its office to Jefferson along with their new director. RC&D will also
be hiring an issue team coordinator. Taylor mentioned his interest in this.
Cicero~ Cicero touched on the topic of fund raising, memberships and personal letters and calls.
Conley will draft a letter. Cicero also mentioned other open grants opportunities such as Quirk
Foundation whose deadline is August 15. Businesses should also be targeted for donations as well.
Taylor~ Scott brought us up to date on the Friends of Badfish Creek Charter. They are looking to do a
canoe tour on Oct. 16th, conduct a membership drive and a host a river clean-up in cooperation with the
local boy/girl scouts in the Oregon area. Scott also will be joining the membership committee to help
in their efforts.
Novak~ Suzanne put together a list of rain gardens that the RRC has worked on for Tracey to follow up
with as time allows. *see attachment
Dorava~ The USGS report for the GFLOW project is due this year on Oct. 1st. The phosphorus
education grant also needs to be finished up.
Biesmann~ Bill mentioned that he will look for municipal interest, in regards to membership, from the
Madison area. He mentioned the Water Star program and the TMDL issue as topics of interest.
Discussion regarding the $50.00 fee per municipal dept. will be revisited and perhaps redefined.
Employee Reports:
Grunden~ *see attachment. Ed mentioned the possible involvement with the Global Citizen Scientist
in Action program.
Old Business:
 Congressional & Senate funding meeting will be held July 24th.
New Business:
 A brief discussion was held in regards to the “Water Table” group and getting the RRC
involved with this group. Some reluctance was noted due to political issues that this group has
addressed. A motion was made to join this group only after review of the minutes and having
the board as a whole see no issues with this association. Motioned by Wade and seconded by
Wiesner. Motion carried.
Next Meeting:
The next meeting will be held at the UW-Extension office @ 4:30pm on Sept. 30, 2008
Adjournment:
A motion to adjourn was made by Wade and seconded by Wiesner.

